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weed competition would increase as ratings rise from O to 10.
This is not a straight -line relation, neither can its units be
converted to a_percentage control merely by multiplying_by the
factor ' 10' .

It is considered that competition exerted by the weeds in
ratings O to 4 is slight and could be taken as within commercial
control. Beyond this point, competition increases sharply,
levelling-off at S, '9, and. 10.

To plot the relative competition exerted at each given rating
would be very difficult, or impossible, because of the inability
to maintain the weed growth of the different species at a
constant size standard. Should -this relation be achieved, it
would vary for each weed species. -Hence the rating system should
be used to state the physical status of the weed at the time of
evaluation, not as a competitive factor.
The points in favoúr of this rating system are:
1. The results of the dual rating of population and vigour

closely approximate those obtained from the more accurate
method of recording plant growth, counts, and weights.

2. The rating system is based on two factors, each factor
being divided into three categories.

Hence the visual decision is into only three basic categories
as opposed to ten in other systems having ten ratings. The error
in recording therefore must be greatly reduced. The combination
of the two factors gives nine ratings.
A problem arises in thè application of this rating system.

Where you have within one plot a 'small number' of plants of a
given species only 'medium retarded', while there are also a
'medium number', 'severely retarded', the question is what rating,
4 or 2, is to be recorded? The principle of the 'chain being as
strong as its weakest link' is adopted and 4 is recorded.
This rating system cannot replace dry weights and counts for

accuracy. However, because-of the low manpower requirement, full
attention can be applied to, individual weed species control,
where say 10 species are being studied under the effect of 20
chemicals each at a range of rates in a replicated trial.
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A LEAF AREA ESTIMATE FOR PLANT COMPETITION STUDIES
The dry weight increase of a weed species over a given period
will represent the demand made on environmental resources. It
is a useful measurement in competition studies, particularly if
a non - destructive estimate can be obtained. Weed density has
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often been used as an estimate of weed competition, but this
factor has limitations in some situations. Such limitations
may be reduced by using leaf -area, ground -cover estimates.
Applying growth analysis to unit ground area of skeleton weed

infestation:

Dry weight increase = Density x Leaf -Area Duration (LAD) per
rosette x Net Assimilation Rate (NAR)

Under conditions of uniform NAR, the dry weight increase in
skeleton weed may be estimated by density and LAD per rosette,
or by integration to the LAD per unit ground area. Leaf -area
duration (dimensions L2T) may be measured by taking leaf -area
measurements at several times during the season and calculating
the area under the leaf -area time curve. Field observations
show that often there is a negative correlation between rosette
density and leaf area per rosette, and that any relation between
weed density and crop yield would underestimate competition at
low density and overestimate it at high density, in comparison
with a competition estimate based on dry weight increase.

In field competition studies of skeleton weed with crops and
pastures, estimates of both leaf area per unit ground area and
net assimilation rates would-be needed, since both these com-
ponents vary considerably. The light technique reported by
M.A. Ross (9 -5) may be suitable for estimation of NAR, particul-
arly under conditions where shading is the main factor influenc-
ing NAR. Skeleton weed rosette growth stage lends itself to
visual leaf -area estimation, and for this purpose a graded series
of photographic standards have been prepared.
Ten equal classes have been used and a trained observer can

handle these with reasonable skill. In each case a 2 link x 2
link quadrat subdivided into four, one square link sections has
been used for estimation. Data obtained by this method can be
readily analysed statistically. The number of random samples
required increases as the variation in ground cover increases
for a particular treatment.
No account is taken of leaf overlap by this method. However,

this error is not considered to be large since the light inten-
sity of shaded leaves is approximately 10% of that above them,
and the net contribution of shaded leaves will be small. Also,
percentage overlap is small with skeleton weed, at least in
Mallee environments. Nevertheless, this error would increase
with higher densities, and leaf -area ground cover would tend to
underestimate weed growth and its competition for environmental
variables.
The leaf -area estimation technique is considered to be most

useful under conditions where there is a large range in leaf
area ground cover between treatments and where leaf area per
rosette varies considerably. The method is non - destructive and
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may be less time consuming than density. counts.

* * * **
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BIOASSAY STUDIES WITH PICLORAM
Picloram (4- amino - 3,5,6- trichloropicolinic acid), the new highly
active systemic herbicide, is particularly well adapted to bioassay.

Techniques have been developed to measure the concentration of
picloram applied to leaves, but this summary is confined to the
determination of, soil residues. Tests in Australia indicate that
picloram is a persistent herbicide in soil.
1. Test plants - Legumes generally show typical response to

picloram. Beans (e.g. Black Beauty), subterranean clover,
and lucerne, are especially suitable in Australia. It is
desirable to select a viable line of seed with minimum
variation.

2. Assay method
(a) Hygiene - The importance of hygiene to avoid contamination

cannot be overemphasized. Use separate equipment for
standard preparations and wash hands thoroughly before
handling seeds. Do not re -use pots.

3. Soil samples - Obtain at random a minimum of ten soil
samples from each test plot. Combine these, break up any
lumps, and mix thoroughly. A measured quantity of Soil
(constant weight or volume) should be placed in each test
cup, using a minimum of six replicates per treatment.
A standard concentration series must be run with each

test. These samples are prepared by mixing a measured
amount of a solution of picloram with untreated soil of
the same type being bioassayed. This should be mixed
thoroughly, allowed to dry for 24 hours, mixed again, then
diluted with additional untreated soil to provide the con-
centration range. It is essential to prepare a standard
for each level of soil at which the bioassays are required.

4. Seeding - The author has found it advantageous to pre
germinate test seeds, using untreated water. When 70% have
germinated, select those with healthy radicles at same stage
of development. With beans use only one germinated seed per
cup; use ten, evenly spaced, for either the subterranean
clover or lucerne. To avoid excessive leaching following
irrigation, field capacity for each soil type at each soil
level should be predetermined. Irrigate as necessary
throughout the test, always first pouring any leachate
which may have been collected over the test sample from


